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NEW BUILD - 6m Sled
Listing ID - 1486
Description NEW BUILD - 6m Sled
Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length

6.0m (18ft 8in)

Beam

2.0m (6ft 6in)

Location

ex factory, Cambodia

Broker

Franklin Taylor
franklin.taylor@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 27 276 5383

Price

USD 22,000

Price Notes including a 60HP Parsun 4 stroke.
They are 4mm plate bottom and sides, checker plate and 4mm for floors, 3mm for deck.
Powering is 40HP for the 4.8 and 60HP for the 5.6. The transom deadrise is 6 degrees so they are not suitable for
offshore conditions but should be fine for close inshore such as an oyster farm.
LOA: 6m sled boat, designed for rivers and lakes.
Beam: 2.0m
Deadrise aft is 6 degrees.
Fully welded plate boat well constructed from marine grade aluminum 5083 H116.
Bottom, sides and deck 4mm marine grade plate,
Transom 6mm.
Interior 3mm plate
4mm composite panel
Timber seats and trim
Watertight compartments forward and aft.

Optional rain/sun cover frame and quality material cover.
Strong, stable low maintenance boat for recreational use or as a small water taxi.
Will carry 8 - 14 pax depending upon length and powering.
Smaller models will take 30 - 60HP outboard and the longer version up to 150HP.
Tiller or remote steering/control, side or center console.
Inboard version with transom drive also available.

The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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